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Training records can be found here:


ADMIN – CLUB – TRAINING, scrolling down to your session (records have been pinned in 
reverse data order, current week first, for easy access); alternatively, the initial letters can be 
entered into the ‘Search field, e.g. ‘beav’ to find all Beavers entries.


Select ‘Edit’ for the corresponding team. 

The next screen will tell you whether your session is for one team only or has several 
groups of participants (if several teams are involved, the session can be given a ‘Custom 
Name’ on the right, rather than appearing as an unspecified ‘Multiple Team’ slot):


Scroll to the lower section of the screen to either ‘Add Attendee’ or ‘Bulk Select Players’ for 
your session (bulk selection is the fastest way of adding players) by pressing the red button 
of that name. Bulk selection brings up a list of all the players linked to your team and you 
can just click through them, then press ‘Submit’ at the bottom of the page once finished (if 
the player appears more than once on the bulk selection list, only select them once). This 
sometimes takes a minute or two to update – just exit the fixture and refresh the screen. 
Should the data not load after repeated attempts, please get in touch so that this can be 
raised with ClubBuzz.



If you have a few players joining your session from the wider club, they currently need to be 
dropped into the team, either temporarily or permanently, to be visible for selection (ADMIN 
– CLUB – TEAMS: ‘Assign’). We are continuing to work with ClubBuzz to enhance the input 
options and allow us to search for individual players from across the club in this section to 
give us the same flexibility that we have on match records. Once players have been selected 
via the ‘Add Attendee’ option, press the blue button of the same name at the bottom left, 
followed by ‘Update’ once you return to the main screen. 

If your session has not been set up for you, use the ‘Create Training’ button create a new 
record, clicking on ‘Update’ at the bottom once finished.

Please do not apply charges in the ‘FEES’ column; there is nothing to pay per 
individual session.

The following ClubBuzz guidance videos on this topic are also available:

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/add-to-training-register

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/add-to-training-register


https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/create-training-session

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/create-training-session

